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Advertisement
In pursuance of

the

DHE Letter

No. DHEiCE/Roster/22/2017/.111.. dtd.17-07-201g
applicationsareinvitedinprescribedformat(availabLln@)alongwithall
testimonials (HSLC- onwards) for the following
sanctioned vacant post of Assistant professors
at
UGC Scale of Pay Rs' 57,700 - 7,82,400 with
Jther allowances as per rule and as admissible
from
time to time..
post reserved for
ST(H)
2. Philosophy - I post reserved for
ST(H)
3' Physics - 2 posts ( one Unreserved,
one unreserved (pwD)
4. Chemistry - 2 posts unreserved
5. Electronics- 1 post unreserved
6. Mathematics-1 post unreserved
7. Zoology - 2 posts unreserved
1. English

-

1

Educational qualifications and selection
procedure will be as per Gor..t. office
Memorandum
No'AHE'40712017/44 dated 08-11-201s
wlttr NET/SLET/SET as mandatory eligibility
conditions.
candidates having Ph'D Degree in accordance
with the UGC(minimum staniards and procedure
for
award of Ph'D' Degree) regulation,2O09.
shall u" .*".pt.a from the requirement of
minimum
of
eligibility condition NETisLETzsPr. The
'must
candidates
have minim um 55o/o marks ( or an
equivalent grade point scale) at the
master's degree level in the concerned
subject. A relaxation of
5% marks may be Provided to SC/ST/PWD
canJidates . A relaxation of S%omarks may
be provided
to the PhD holders who have obtained their Master's
de;;.
l^qir's.o,,r99r.
;;il;
The
candidate
has to acquire qualifications as on the
last date for'submitting applications. Eligibility
like
M'Phil/Ph'D'/Seminar Papers /Publications,
can be acquired and submitted on date
of interview and
not beyond' Age of the candidates should
not be more than 38 years as on oy0y2or9
with
relaxation of 5 years for SC/ST/PWD
candidates and 3 years for OBC/MOBC
candidates. The
candidates must have Permanent Residentiai
c."t# lrnc; and must know rocar ranguage. In
service candidates must apply through
proper channel with Noc obtained from
the concemed
authority' The application must reach"the
untersigned on or before l5(Fifteen) days
from the date
of publication of the advertisement along
wi;h de;;;d draft or nr- zooOi- (Rupees Two
Thousand) only (non-refundable)
drawn in favour of The principal, Dhemaji
college, Dhemaji
payable at SBI, Dhemaji nranch.(ru'sc
-SBINO 001426)

,,K*rrJ$"*.
Principal, I
Dhemaji College, Dhemaji.
P.O. & Dist.- Dhemaji,
Pin- 787057, Assam.

